
Parish Profile Saint James Church Handsworth  

Description of the parish  

St James parish is situated in the North West of Birmingham bordered by a large industrial 
estate, close to junction one of the M5 and Sandwell Valley, an extensive area of natural 
beauty. Over 75% of all the residents come from the ethnic minority population and the area 
is often the first place new migrants to England live. This has the result of many communities 
being living alongside more established residents. The housing is primarily Victorian terraces 
although there is an increasing number of newer houses built. The levels of social and private 
renting are higher than the average for Birmingham and this has contributed to the fluidity of 
parts of the community. In the streets immediately around the church, approximately 20% of 
the population moved within two years (surveys in 2003 and 2005).  
 
Approximately 2/3 of the Parish is in the Ward of Soho and 1/3 in Handsworth wood. A full 
statistical breakdown of these areas can be obtained from the Birmingham City Council 
website  www.birmingham.gov.uk. It is difficult to be accurate about the population due to 
its fluidity but a figure of 16,500 is a reasonable estimate. The population is younger, poorer, 
and less likely to be in work compared with the average for Birmingham. One of the major 
local centres within Birmingham Soho Road runs through the Parish and the shopping here 
attracts Asian people particularly from across the West Midlands.  
 
In the past Handsworth has often been associated with media stories relating to crime and 
disorder. Apart from the fact that these have usually been some way from the Parish and 
often distorted in the telling, the majority of residents are experiencing falling rates of crime, 
the area being generally safer due to improvements to the physical appearance and 
cleanliness of the area.  
 
By the nature of the population, there are many places of worship in the area for faiths other 
than Christian. Close by there is the biggest Sikh place of worship outside of India and there 
are several smaller temples within the parish. There are also mosques and a Buddhist temple 
close to the Church at last count there were over 20 different places of worship for Christians 
in the parish as well.  
 
Patterns of Church Life  
 
Saint James has 85 people on the electoral roll of which 45 do not live in the parish but have 
long-established association with the church some for over 80 years. The majority of the 
congregation is from the Afro Caribbean background and the remainder is divided between 
White and Asian Christians. St James is part of the Handsworth group ministry, incorporating 
St James with Good News Asian Church, St. Michael’s, St. Andrew’s and, St. Mary's. The group 
ministry has undoubtedly been an effective vehicle for mutual support and learning among 
the clergy and for developing an approach to ministry across the whole of Handsworth. A 
new priest must be committed to this group.  
The Parish Communion is at 10:00 a.m. on a Sunday. The third Sunday was dedicated to the 
young people (junior choir). Typical attendance on a Sunday morning is between 30 - 40 
people. Currently, only the first Thursday morning service at 10:30 a.m. has been maintained 
which has a regular attendance of between 10 -15 people.  

https://capita-my.sharepoint.com/personal/p95011907_capita_co_uk/Documents/learning%20folder/www.birmingham.gov.uk


 
St James has provision for major feast days either alone or as part of the Handsworth Group 
of Churches. There are some Lent groups, where Holy Week is observed. Varied legal rites are 
used and there is a variety of styles and cultures of music. Common worship is used with 
seasonal variations vestments are also worn and the sacrament reserved. The PCC has no 
resolutions AB or C. The church worships within a broader Anglo-Catholic tradition although 
cultural flexibility and inclusive social attitudes are more significant than ecclesial niceties. 
Along with responsibility for Saint James, the priest of this Parish would also engage with the 
Good News Asian Fellowship (aka GNAC) to continue the relationship. Fr. Jaisher is 
responsible for this church.  
 
In the period between September 2019 and February 2021, there 
were 10 baptisms 30 funerals in 4 weddings conducted in the church. Also, 
approximately 2 other funerals were conducted at the Cemetery or crematorium. The 
majority of weddings require a registrar confirmation (a Superintendent licence). The clergy 
have been proactive in assisting couples to meet the requirements required to marry in this 
way and there is an expectation this will continue. This is a demanding and challenging aspect 
of the role and by nature of the parish and likely to reduce. Each year St. James presents a 
number of candidates for confirmation to the annual group confirmation service.  
 
The Church has a connection with St. James Church of England School. It is expected that the 
Priest will be a Chair of Governor and the previous incumbents have made an enthusiastic 
and significant contribution to the school. There is a requirement for there to be some input 
into assemblies as well as providing partial chaplaincy to the school staff. Approximately 90% 
of the pupils are from a faith other than Christians. Links between the congregation and 
school need some development. However, there is goodwill on all sides to achieve this.  
 
The Head Teacher writes:  

St James Church of England Primary School is a highly successful and well-regarded school 

that serves a multi-faith community in Handsworth. We are accountable to our whole 

community and available to it. We do not negatively differentiate between pupils for any 

reason and we embrace diversity as a rich resource. We see the nurture of every child who 

wants to come to our school as our central role, whatever their needs. We prioritise inclusion 

and allow each child to grow, develop and let 'their light shine' in all that they do.  Children at 

St James are engaged and enthusiastic learners who value their rich and inspiring 

curriculum.  The children also enjoy building positive relationships with visitors and sharing 

their own faith with others.  

We enjoy a strong relationship with the church and the community and look forward to more 

opportunities for the connection to be strengthened further through collective worship, 

community events and educational visits. 

 
The Grove Community Project is based in the old hall of a church that previously belonged to 
a separate Parish but has been absorbed into St. James. They provide a range of high-quality 
childcare services (including nursery provision, wrap-around care, and holiday play schemes). 



The church receives a regular income from the Grove Project for the hire of the hall and also 
provides members of the Management Committee.  
 
With regard to the relationship with Christians and other faith groups, there may be informal 
contact between the clergy and members of the congregation there is little formal 
engagement. Within Handsworth more widely there are events organised by the wider 
Christian community which are promoted to the congregation, but these are not especially 
well-attended by our congregation. The PCC would like more involvement with other 
Christians and other faith groups. It is hoped the new priest will provide some leadership in 
this area.  
 
Building  
 
St. James is now over 170 years old, built to the design of a full stop A.J. Chatwin, a notable 
Birmingham architect. Over the last few years, substantial sums have been spent on 
improvements. Recently the Lady Chapel has been decorated and a new office was created 
for the current Assistant Priest. A Quinquennial inspection is due in 2019 which will help to 
set future priorities. The church is a substantial building with many beautiful features and can 
take a large congregation, particularly for weddings, funerals, and major festivals. There are 
also community rooms as an integral part of the building along with a kitchen. On the first 
floor of the building, this has been modernised to accommodate an external church. The 
church is effectively the landlord rather than having any involvement in the operation of the 
church.  
 
The churchyard is quite accessible to the church, which has led to some issues relating to the 
gathering of young people and outside drinkers. The drinking within the churchyard has been 
reduced since the trees have been pruned.  
 
Finance and Administration  
 
The finances of the Parish are sound and well managed. Due to a recent legacy left to the 
church, by a long-standing member we have able to complete the recent building 
decorations. 
The PCC meets regularly and is well attended. There is some scope for developing the level of 
participation in decision making there are currently no sub-committees.  
 
Opportunities and expectations  
 
In addition to the usual duties varies there is an expectation that the Parish priest will: 

• take an active role in St James Church of England school and be chair of the governing 
body  

• maintain support for the Grove project although there is some flexibility in how this is 
done  

• there is also the opportunity to develop the links of St. James within the wider 
structures of the Church of England as well as developing links with all the Christians 
and faith groups within Handsworth.  
 



Future Missions and Ministry  
 
Some of the current issues that need to be addressed include: 
 
Sustaining Growth – While there has been a growth in numbers of those attending church 
this has not been much by the longevity of attendance. Young families seem to come to 
church for some months and then disappear. This is both a concern and an opportunity.  
 
Leadership - There is a need to bring forward new people in the leadership and activity of the 
church while recognising that the existing volunteers have shown commitment for a long 
time. This needs to be addressed to retain new families who start to visit the church.  
 
We have several members of the church who has participated in the 3d course and the 
Learning Pathways training.  
 
Weddings – weddings in church have decreased (especially due to the pandemic). 
 
Younger People - there is a strong desire to attract and retain younger people within the 
church and understanding that more flexibility will be needed in the style and nature of 
worship and activity to make this possible. In the previous year, we have introduced a young 
people’s choir who actively leads the service once a month. The young people group needs to 
be re-established following the pandemic.  
 
Multi-Faith – within the last two years the church has engaged with other faith groups. The 
importance of community cohesion in a place like Handsworth is felt strongly.  
 
Behaviour in Church Yard - there is a need to engage with the asylum seekers, drinkers, 
young people, homeless people who use the churchyard for drinking alcohol, drugs, and 
eating to see what can be agreed about their conduct to minimalize the deterrent 
detrimental aspects of their current behaviour.    
 
Qualities  

1. An ability to operate within the culturally diverse nature of the history of the 
congregation and ensure worship reflects and respects these traditions.  

2. Flexibility about the start time and style of worship particularly to encourage the 
participation of younger people.  

3. A willingness to listen to younger members of the church and translate this into 
activities that addressed their needs and aspirations (but not necessarily do this 
themselves).  

4. Have a willingness to work within the wider Handsworth community and recognition 
of the need to serve all regardless of faith.  

5. Someone with experience or a desire to develop a culturally diverse church in a 
multicultural area.  

6. Life experience is as valued as longevity in ministry.  
 

 

 


